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INTRODUCTION 

 The geographer and ethnographer George Vâlsan, full member of the Romanian 
Academy, the man of science who laid the foundation for the modern geomorphology 
in Romania, mentions: “The earth is the dust which we step on, but it is what it hides 
underneath, it is the form which it takes (mountain, valleys, lowland), it is the water 
which waters it, covers it, penetrates it (so it is a river, a lake, the sea or underground 
water), it is also the air which wraps it, which lends it light and shadow, comfort or 
violent colours, clouds and rain, wind, storm or blizzard. There is the vegetation which 
dresses the earth in such splendid and varied manner. There are the creatures which 
animate it, from the herds that feed on the pastures, to the fish that populate the waters 
and, last but not least, there is the mankind who reigns over it and is delighted by all the 
gifts of this earth”. 
 In this context, mankind is the one that can ensure a soil quality continuous 
improvement, an efficient use of the soil, by applying a series of measures and works, 
in these series of measures and works land improvement works occupy an important 
role. At a national level, land improvement works, irrigation works, from the 
administration of A.N.I.F., predict o surface with works done of around 2991943 ha. 
The main constructions are adduction and distribution channels, underground pipe 
network, floating and fixed pumping stations and hydro-technical constructions. The 
land improvement works, drainage works from the administration of the A.N.I.F., 
predict an area with works of 3085895 ha nationwide, the main constructions consist 
of evacuation channels, evacuation pumping stations, bridges and culverts, weirs and 
falls. The underground drainage network is composed of 40660 km of collector and 
absorbent drains. The surface with soil anti-erosion works is 2226469 ha, the main 
constructions are represented by side evacuation channels, marginal and leading 
channels, valley and ravine arrangements works, anti-erosion roads, dams and rapids, 
falls, culverts, forest anti-erosion plantations, support walls and shore consolidation, 
outlets, collector and absorbent drains.  
 In the present paper, hydroameliorative works are targeted with the scope of 
eliminating excess water and combating soil erosion on the slopes, the excess moisture 
on sloped terrains being more dangerous than excess moisture on flat terrains. This 
represents a huge potential triggering factor for landslides. For this purpose, the 
inventory and analysis of the works done in the study area was considered necessary. 
For a good data management, the study aims to integrate G.I.S. techniques in the field 
of land improvement works, a digital database being necessary within the projects and 
studies carried out in this field. Geographical Informational Systems present a wide 
applicability range, being used with success even in the field of land improvements. 
There are numerous specialty studies which present the integration of G.I.S. in 
monitoring erosion processes, evaluating the susceptibility to landslides, designing 
some hydroameliorative systems. Within a G.I.S spatial analysis, from a morphometric 
point of view, the following characteristics are considered essential: altitude, slope, 
aspect, depth of fragmentation, density of fragmentation, Wetness Index, Stream 
Power Index, plan curvature and profile curvature, characteristics derived from a 
digital elevation model.  
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 The main purpose for disseminating the obtained database is to integrate the 
database within digital maps, which can be accessed on fixed and mobile devices. A 
widely used application is represented by the ArcGIS extension Carry Map, an 
application which allows the visualization of spatial databases and interrogating them 
and accessing the data in an informative and field orientation purpose.  
 For the proposed objectives, the topographical measurements of the targeted 
area are highly important. Executing the field surveys was done using G.P.S. receivers 
and due to the high level of precision required, the required data to be stored and the 
survey method, the survey was done using the base-rover mode survey method. The 
data obtained from the survey was used to create the plans, 3D models, profiles and 
cross sections.  
 The scientific and technological progress recorded in the last years in the field of 
geodesy, cartography and land surveying allows the use of some modern techniques 
and methods towards realizing some complex objectives. This evolution of techniques 
allows for high level accuracy data to be obtained in short period of time, on large 
surfaces. U.A.V. photogrammetry serves a wide variety of domains. The present study 
follows an interdisciplinary research and modern concepts from land improvement 
field are approached.    

THE STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS 

The thesis entitled “Implementing U.A.V. and G.I.S. techniques in modelling and 
evaluating hydroameliorative works in the Feleacu area, Cluj County” contains 150 
pages and is divided in two parts. 

The first part (Chapter 1 and Chapter 2) presents the actual knowledge state, 
aspects regarding the research stage on an international and national level regarding 
land improvements being presented, the main G.I.S. applications in the land 
improvement domain, as well as aspects regarding the determining factors for excess 
moisture, methods and works with a role to eliminate excess moisture from the slopes, 
using bibliographical references which comply with the specialty literature. 

The second part, which represents the personal contribution, is structured in 
eight chapters which present the aimed objectives, the research methods, the natural 
environment particularities, the obtained results, the conclusions and 
recommendations based on the obtained results, as well as the originality and 
innovative contributions of the thesis.  

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH  

In order to elaborate the present thesis, nine research directions have been 
established, which are presented in Chapter 3: G.I.S. spatial analysis regarding the 
terrain morphometry, obtaining digital maps; inventory of the hydroameliorative 
works regarding anti-erosion organising and land management; converting data from 
an analogue format to a digital one; analysis and evaluation of the actual state of the 
hydroameliorative works - proposals and recommendations; modelling the terrain and 
creating profiles using GNSS methods; creating a 3D model of the channel; modelling 
the terrain using U.A.V. photogrammetric methods. 
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PERSONAL CONTRIBUTION. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 Chapter 4 presents the research methodology regarding the conducted 
activities in order to fulfil the proposed objectives which are: documenting and 
informing activities, field activities, data processing and interpretation activities and 
results analysis.  In order to model the terrain, the survey was done using two Trimble 
R10 GNSS receivers, which were configured to work as base-rover, transmitting the 
necessary corrections via radio link, and for the photogrammetric flight a DJI Phantom 
4 Pro drone was used. The photos were taken after a manual flight conducted with the 
DJI GO application. The geo-informational software and applications used within the 
thesis are: ArcGIS 10.2, Carry Map, Carry Map Observer, Trimble Access™, AutoCAD 
2012, TopoLT 11.2, ProfLT 11.2, AutoCAD Civil 3D 2019, DGI GO, Adobe Photoshop 
Lightroom Classic, Agisoft PhotoScan and Global Mapper 18.3.  
 Chapter 5 presents the natural terrain particularities in which the research was 
conducted. The study targeted the territory of the city of Cluj-Napoca and an area 
known in the past as Ferma Feleac, a body with an area of 97.02 ha. The analysed 
territory is part of the Someș river basin, the main rivers that cross the city are the 
Someș Mic River and Morii Channel. The analysed territory is contained in the 10th 
sheet of the Geological Map of Romania, at a scale of 1:200000, realized by the 
Geological Institute. The map has L-34-XII Gauss-Krüger nomenclature. Within the 
area of the Cluj-Napoca ATU, the sedimentary rocks marl and tuffs have the highest 
percentage of 32.81%, followed by sand and gravel with a percentage of 31.09%. In the 
study area, marl and tuffs predominate. Framing the soils by class and types was 
realized based on the modifications on the Romanian Soil Taxonomy System in regards 
to the Romanian Soil Classification System. The Cernisol class, found on an area of 
90.73 km2, is represented, in the case of the Cluj-Napoca ATU by three types of soils: 
Chernozem, Faeziom and Rendzina. The Luvisols class, represented on the analysed 
area by the Preluvosol and Luvosol, occupy and area of 25.44 km2, which represents 
14.22% of the territory. Luvosols present a low permeability to water and are present 
in areas where large quantities of water accumulate which maintain for long periods of 
time. This type of soil can be found within the perimeter of the Ferma Feleac, on 
94.74% of the surface. The distribution of land funds was spatially represented based 
on the data from Corine Land Cover 2006. On the surface of the study frame, the main 
percentage of spatial extension belongs to orchards. The climatic data was registered 
at the Weather Station of Cluj-Napoca. A tendency of rising temperatures was observed 
in Cluj-Napoca; the deviations related to the study years 2016, 2017 and 2018 
compared to the multiannual average qualify a warmish and warm weather. The year 
2016 is characterized as being an excessive rainy year reported to the last 10 years, 
whereas the years 2017 and 2018 are characterized as being droughty years.  
 Within specialty studies and G.I.S. spatial analysis, the following morphometric 
characteristics are considered to be essential: hypsometry, slope, aspect, depth of 
fragmentation, density of fragmentation, Wetness Index, Stream Power Index, as well 
as plan and profile curvature. All of these are characteristics derived from the digital 
elevation model and are presented within Chapter 6. Characteristic to the territory of 
Cluj-Napoca is the altitudinal interval between 294 and 822 meters, three sectors 
being remarked. As a percentage, the lower hills and middle hills predominate on a 
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surface of 135.98 km2 with altitudes ranging from 294 meters up to 500 meters. These 
are followed by high hills which occupy 23.40% of the total surface. The study area, 
Ferma Feleac, is contained within the altitudinal interval 545-655 m, which is specific 
to high hills. The inclination grade of the surfaces which is a component of the terrain, 
along with the petrographic and structural characteristics represents one of the most 
important requirements when it comes to geomorphological appreciation. The slope 
influences a great the water drainage; it determines a high or low displacement speed 
down slopes. Cluj-Napoca has slopes between 0 and 27.8°, the major part of the terrain 
has low-moderate slopes, occupying 50.45% of the area, followed by slopes between 
2.1 and 5° for another 26.26%. The slope aspect together with the slope angle 
influences the soil moisture, a higher moisture being present in shadowed sides. The 
shadowed sides are representing 40.24% of the study area, followed by the sunny 
sides occupying 25.55% of the study area. The area of Cluj-Napoca is predominated by 
sides having an N, NE, E and NW exposure with an occupation percentage of 59.15% 
opposed of the ones with an S, SW, W and SE exposure which occupy 40.78% of the 
territory. The characteristic geomorphological forms for the study frame, Ferma 
Feleac, are represented by sides and valleys between the sides. The sides have 
different exposures and inclinations, the main exposure for the terrain is the northern 
one, the side starting from the slope break line between two watersheds in Feleac and 
continuing for a distance of 1-2 km, near the urban limits of Cluj-Napoca. The depth of 
fragmentation represents one of the essential morphometric features of the terrain, 
being in a close correlation with the intensity of morphometric processes, being 
enclosed in this study in the interval between 0 and 198.7 m/km2. The class which is 
best represented on the territory is the one between 100.1 and 150 m/km2. The 
density of fragmentation represents the ratio between the total length of the 
permanent and temporary hydrographical network and the surface unit, being 
enclosed in this study in an interval between 0 and 3.57 km/km2. The general aspect of 
the Ferma Feleac frame is quite rough, especially in the lower third. The Wetness 
Index, as well as Stream Power Index were spatial modelled by implementing in a G.I.S. 
environment the calculus formulas derived by BEVEN and KIRKBY (1979) for the WI 
and MOORE et al. (1991) for the SPI. For 92.91% of the studied territory several low 
saturation areas have been identified. Regarding the Stream Power Index, the largest 
spatial extension is occupied by negative values of the parameter, with a percentage of 
98.32%, which is characteristic to zones with an early drainage, followed by class 0-1, 
found on 0.82% of the territory. When the plan curvature is concerned, the negative 
values characterize concave slopes, where as positive values characterize a convex 
slope. The spatial extension for values between 0 and 0.1 is the highest covering 
47.44% of the territory, followed by the interval between -0.09 and 0, representing a 
percentage of 46.09% of the analysed territory. Large leaks and a high level of water 
infiltration in the soil throughout the side as well as a high dynamic which favour 
erosional processes are manifested at high values of the profile curvature. In this study 
are predominating the areas with negative values and values between 0 and 0.1, which 
occupy 95.03% of the study territory.  
 Chapter 7 brings in the foreground the hydroameliorative works, describing the 
types of channels, outlets and designed and executed drains. In the year of the study 
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and design, the erosion combating works were dimensioned based on the evacuated 
flow Q10%. In order to regulate the water drainage on the slopes complex works were 
designed through the use of channels, outlets, falls and levelling. According to the 
dimensioning calculus based on the hydrological studies and the 10% insurance, there 
were designed five types of sloped marginal channels consolidated with grass furrows, 
one type of sloped coastal channel with a small dam downstream and a type of sloped 
marginal channel consolidated with concrete tiles. In the areas where the channel 
slope exceeded the maximum allowed non-erosion speed some falls were designed in 
order to reduce the slope and to ensure that the drainage speed is below the non-
erosion speed. The collected and transported water by the channels are directly 
evacuated in an emissary or will be evacuated through a series of outlets to the nearest 
emissary. These were located on the thread of the natural water drainage 
concentration zones on the line with the highest slope. Depending on the flow rate, 
speed and location, there were designed and executed three types of consolidated 
outlets with grass furrows having a shore with a slope of 1/3 - these are located within 
orchard parcels; one type of consolidated outlet with grass furrows having a shore 
slope of 1/1.5 - these serve only to evacuate water; one type of consolidated outlet 
with grass furrow having a shore slope of 1/1, having a role to evacuate water and a 
type of consolidate outlet with concrete tiles having a shore slope of 1/1.5. In order to 
capture the water coming from the groundwater, two types of drains were designed: 
collector drains and absorbent drains. The collector drains are located on the line with 
the highest slope, in the depression zones, collecting the water transported by the 
absorbent drains. Absorbent drains were designed for water stagnation zones, at the 
base of the break line, as well as within excess groundwater zones. The absorbent 
drains are designed to be build out of perforate concrete tubes having a longitudinal 
slope between 2 and 3%. These are located around 50 centimetres below the 
impervious layer, having on the downstream wall a screen of clay to prevent water 
passing downstream of the drain. In order to equalize the slope, several levelling 
works have been designed, abolishing water stagnation on the slopes, an essential 
factor in triggering landslides. Reducing the slopes of the parcels where it is necessary 
is realized by the use of terraces, which contribute to regulate the slope drainage by 
increasing the infiltration capacity and reducing the water drainage speed. On the 
great ravine, concrete thresholds and a dam made out of a stone wall were designed 
and built. 
 Also, within this chapter, the integration into a digital database of data provided 
by topographical plans, situation plans, design work plans on analogue format which 
were consulted in the archive of S.C.H Cluj-Napoca is presented. In order to have a 
good data management, when the drawings are concerned, the existing analogue 
material from the S.C.H. archive was scanned, resulting a TIFF image with a dimension 
of 100025 x 9450 pixels and a 300 dpi horizontal and vertical resolution. The 
cartographic material was georeferenced into the Stereographic 1970 projection 
system. For an efficient digital database management and considering the spatial 
entities needed to be represented, a File Geodatabase was created, as well as a Feature 
Dataset and specific Feature Classes for all the vector represented entities. The 
coordinate system used for representing the database was Stereographic 1970.  
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 Disseminating the created digital database was realized in two phases. In the 
first phase, based on the represented elements, based on graphical primitives, stored 
in Feature Class files, the dissemination of the spatial database was realized through 
the help of the drawn plan at a scale of 1:2000 in the Stereographic 1970 projection 
system. The second phase in the dissemination process was realized using the ArcGIS 
Carry Map plug in. The mobile application allows consulting, visualization, field 
analysis and locating the user on the map.  
 Filling out the database, evaluating the state and functionality of the existing 
works, as well as elaborating some recommendations was based on the observations 
gathered on the field. Within the field work, the works have been identified and their 
current state was analysed. Upstream there were identified considerable influences 
concerning erosion, due to excessive pasturage. Coordinates have been measured in 
the field, in order to complete the database with the location of transversal works 
(dams, thresholds). New elements have been identified, which were coded for a better 
data management. Verifying the operating mode of the drainage system was done 
during the spring, after the snow melted. Also, waste depositing zones were identified 
in the field, affecting the well functionality of the channels. 
 Within Chapter 8, the terrain modelling using GNSS and U.A.V. 
photogrammetric methods are presented. The targeted area is the one in which we 
find the channel with concrete falls, realized in order to reduce the slope and limit the 
drainage speed under the non-erosion speed. The measurements were made up to the 
location of the dam. The cross-sections which render the shape of the work in 
characteristic points on its path were realized based on the data gathered using GNSS 
technology. These were obtained by overlaying three profiles, respectively channel 
cross-section, upstream fall cross-section, and downstream fall cross-section. The 
topographical survey carried out can be used to future design works in order to 
redesign the channel as well as the falls. For a better visualization of the surveyed 
channel, a 3D model was created based on the field data using the software AutoCAD 
Civil 3D 2019. For this purpose, in order to define the 3D model, the measured points 
were joined to form a border as well as break lines.   
 With the topographical survey, the coordinates of the ground control points 
were determined using GNSS methods, these being absolutely necessary for the 
absolute orientation of the images. These points, once determined, were used in the 
georeferencing process, both of the orthophotomap and of the point cloud, respectively 
of the digital elevation model. Regarding the planning and conduct of the flight 
activities, a notice was requested from the Civil Romanian Aeronautic Authority, being 
registered the flight with reference number 44 with the drone having the identifier 
YRD 0760. Taking the aerial photos was done by performing a manual flight. The flight 
followed the path of the channel with concrete falls, at the return maintaining a line 
relative parallel with the channel. The data was downloaded and a number of 145 
photograms were obtained at an average flight altitude of 54 meters. With the help of 
the application Adobe Photoshop Lightroom Classic, the contrast improvement was 
done by the histogram equalization method. The histogram equalization represents an 
accentuation operation of the contrast and its main purpose is to obtain a uniform 
histogram. Improving the photogram contrast was done automatically at the same 
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time for all the taken photograms. For the photogrammetric processing, the 
specialized software solution Agisoft PhotoScan was used, which allows the generation 
of the dense point cloud, the digital elevation model (DEM - DTM or DSM) and the 
orthophotomap. Once the project was created, the photograms were imported, the 
coordinate system was selected, and then the coordinates of the photograms from the 
WGS 84 projection system were converted to the Stereographic 1970 projection 
system. The next stage was represented by the alignment of the photograms, a stage in 
which the accuracy of identifying the connection points, the maximum number of key 
and connection points, as well as establishing the pair selection variant was set. In 
order to georeference the digital model, the coordinates of the ground control points 
previously determined by GNSS methods have been uploaded within the project and 
will be identified on the photograms. In the model adjustment stage, these ground 
control points were used, without taking into account the coordinates of the 
photograms, these being recorded by the internal GPS of drone which does not offer a 
sufficiently high accuracy. After constraining the model, using the bundle adjustment 
method, based on the ground control points, the dense point cloud was generated. This 
consists of 82191720 points, which have both spatial coordinates and an RGB code. In 
order to obtain the 3D model of the studied area, a MESH was generated, consisting of 
5398054 triangles. The model consists of a network of triangles arranged irregularly 
based on known elevation points, the dimensions of the triangles varying depending 
on the terrain. The resulted model is known as TIN (Triangulated Irregular Network). 
If the faces of the triangles are assigned the colours taken from the photograms, the 
realistic model is obtained. The digital orthophotomap of the studied area was 
generated, having as support the obtained 3D model and applying the mosaic method 
of the photograms. The resulting orthophotomap has a ground resolution of 1.37 
cm/pixel. Both the obtained orthophotomap as well as the point cloud can be 
exported, thus allowing them to be integrated into specialized software for further 
analysis. Also, within the project, the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) was obtained 
which has a resolution of 2.74 cm/pixel, the point density being 1335.85 points/m2.  
 The obtained products can be used for various purposes, respectively complex 
analysis, spatial modelling and profile creation. The geoinformational application 
Global Mapper allows data processing and analysis, having many significant tools. 
Within the version 18.3 of Global Mapper, the point cloud was loaded for preview and 
terrain analysis. At the same time cross-sections were generated throughout the point 
cloud, which rendered the shape of the terrain, of the channel and of the concrete falls 
from the studied area. These cross-sections obtained using the application Global 
Mapper can be exported as X, Y, Z files or in a CAD format -dxf. Also, based on the 
obtained data through the two methods presented a comparative study was 
performed. Comparing the elevations obtained through U.A.V. photogrammetric 
methods as well as GNSS methods, it can be stated that in the areas covered with 
vegetation a significant difference was visible, as a result that through U.A.V. 
photogrammetric methods the elevation is determined at the vegetation level. In the 
areas where we do not have vegetation cover, respectively in the areas with concrete 
falls, there are relatively small differences. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 In Chapter 9, as a result of the conducted studies the following conclusions 
were formulated:  
 Drainage morphometry and the influence over soil erosion can be analysed and 

evaluated not only by conventional methods, but through G.I.S techniques as well. 
 Excess moisture on slopes is, for the most part, more harmful than the one on flat 

lands; excess humidity slope improvement must be done very carefully. 
 In order to regulate water slope drainage, complex works were designed and 

executed, consisting of channels, outlets and falls. Seven types of sloped channels 
were designed, respectively six types of outlets. To reduce the slope and limit the 
drainage speed under the non-erosion speed falls were designed. 

 To obtain a digital archive, the analogue cartographic material was scanned and 
georeferenced. The digital database was elaborated in a G.I.S environment, in a File 
Geodatabase, taking into account the spatial entities needed to be represented. 

 The dissemination process was realized in two ways: through the help of the drawn 
plan at a scale of 1:2000, in the Stereographic 1970 projection system, respectively 
with the help of the ArcGIS Carry Map plugin. 

 During the field work, the hydroameliorative works were identified and their 
current state was analysed. 

 Modelling the terrain was done throughout GNSS techniques as well as using U.A.V. 
photogrammetric methods. The resulting orthophotomap has a ground resolution 
of 1.37 cm/pixel and the obtained digital elevation model has a resolution of 2.74 
cm/pixel, the point density being 1335.85 points/m2. 

 The scientific approach within the present thesis leads to the following 
recommendations:  
 For a good data management in the land improvement field, the use of a digital 

archive is recommended. 
 Using disseminating software of data and mobile applications. 
 Periodically verifying the state of the works and their operating mode. 
 Removing and transporting obstacles, waste and stored construction materials 

from roads, channels and outlets. 
 Restoring the affected works and completing the channel network according to the 

modification occurred over time on the drainage regime. 
 Maintaining the drains and realizing new drainage networks in the zones where 

excess moisture has been noticed. 
 Rebuilding concrete falls upstream of the study area. 
 Using CAD and GIS software within the land improvement projects and modern 

land cartography methods. 
 Using cross-sections in modelling hydraulic and hydrological processes. 
 Using U.A.V. photogrammetric methods in the field of land improvements, having as 

obtained products: the point cloud, the orthophotomap and the digital elevation 
model with a centimetric accuracy. 
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